
 

Series: Exploring the books of Joshua 

and 1 John 

02 Achan’s sin 

 Speaker:  Ps. Andrew 

 The Lord’s Supper led by Bro. Danwin 
  

09 The Covenant renewed at Shechem 

 Joshua 24 

 Speaker: Ps. Mohe 
   

16 Walking in the light   

 1 John 1 

 Speaker: Ps. Andrew 
 

23 Do not love the world 

 1 John 2 

 Speaker: Ps. Andrew 

Next Month: 

01 Love One Another  

 1 John 3 

 This year we will go through some of the books 
of the Bible and read through the Bible in a year. 
Please subscribe to Ps Andrew’s daily Bible 
reading email.  

  Eldership meeting on Feb. 11. 
 Care Group at Punchbowl led by Ps Andrew 

resumes on Feb. 12. 
 Leadership meeting on Feb. 20. 
 Prayer-Fellowship time  on 22 Feb. 12-3pm @ 

Rutley’s residence.  
 Please refer to the PBC website for the weekly 

outline of the messages and the corresponding 
Study Questions.  Please discuss these questions 
with your  care group mates or after cuppa. 
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Happy Birthday Greetings to ...     

Announcements ... 

Can’t have it both ways 

Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other 

so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is 

powerful and effective.(James 5:16) 

In an article written for The Australian newspaper in January in 

relation to the deluge of rain we had the comment was made: 

“Scientists say the deluge wasn’t due to divine intervention. 

Instead, the positive Indian Ocean Dipole — a climatic 

phenomenon of near-record intensity — had finally ended. “It 

signals the arrival of typical summer conditions,” Phil Campbell 

from the Bureau of Meteorology said.” 

The problem is that these very same people who were claiming 

that the rain was a natural event and not divine intervention,  

advised just a few weeks before that there was no rain in sight 

and that we could expect a long hot summer with no rain. In fact 

the politicians quoted this advice when they were communicating 

with the people. Well! They can’t have it both ways. It was either 

never going to rain or it was natural event and was going to 

happen anyway.  

Sadly this is the kind of attitude we see in people who place their 

rational view of the world over a belief in the Lord, creator of the 

heavens and the Earth. Like the Jericho of old they have 

developed, not physical, but spiritual walls of resistance to God 

and in fact in a sense worship their own knowledge and rational 

view of the world and call it “science” when in fact it is simply 

disobedience and unbelief.  

We may know someone like this. If so then we have work to do 

that starts with prayer that asks our Lord to do whatever is 

Regular Sunday 
Schedule 

 9:00 am—Praise and 
Worship Team prep-
arations 

 9:50 am Prayer  Time 

 10:00  to 11:30am—
Worship Service 

 10:30 am—Sunday 
School for Kids 3-16 
yrs. old 

 11:45 am—Fellowship 
Lunch  

Please check out our 
website for more details: 
www.punchbowlbaptist 

church.org.au  
 

Please email us at: 
punchbowl.church@gmail.

com 

 

necessary to break down their spiritual walls of resistance so they can see the 

Lord Jesus and the disastrous folly of their thinking. .  

God Bless , 

Pastor Andrew 

Dietrich Bonnhoeffer in his book The Cost of Discipleship shares these 

thoughts about  Costly grace and Cheap grace. 

Cheap grace is the preaching of forgiveness without requiring 

repentance, baptism without church discipline, communion without 

confession. Cheap grace is grace without discipleship, grace without the 

cross, grace without Jesus Christ, living and incarnate. 

Costly grace is the gospel which must be sought again and again, the gift 

which must be asked for, the door at which a man must knock (Mt 7:7-8). 

Such grace is costly because it calls us to follow, and it is grace because 

it calls us to follow Jesus Christ. It is costly because it costs a man his 

life, and it is grace because it gives a man the only true life. It is costly 

because it condemns sin, and grace because it justifies the sinner. Above 

all, it is costly because it cost God the life of His Son: “Ye were bought 

at a price” (1 Cor. 6:20), and what has cost God much cannot be cheap 

for us.  

1 September 2019 

17th  Ruth M.  

19th Nadia K. 

22.th Pat. C 

24th Venita R. 

26th Josh G.  

7th Zeny V. 

13th Charity V.  

17th Joleon V. 

16th Jhune B.  



Pastor’s Corner 

Simply not true 
 
In the same way, the gospel is bearing fruit and growing 
throughout the whole world—just as it has been doing among 
you since the day you heard it and truly understood God’s 
grace. (Col 1:6) 
In an article written for The Australian newspaper recently 
titled  “Status anxiety and the tyranny of opinion” 
Proclaiming your own shallow virtue from the pulpit of 
social media has become the new religion, the author (John 
Carroll) makes this point: “In a secular time that no longer 
believed in God, or indeed in any transcendental ordering 
principle, the risk was that the world would lose its magic 
and become a dull and prosaic absurdity. Humans were left to 
pursue pleasure and avoid pain, and little else. In fact, faith in 
God has been replaced, in the shadows, by an alternative 
potential commanding attachment: that there are deep and 
enduring truths that underpin the human condition; and, 
further, that the good life depends on gaining some 
understanding of them and managing to live in harmony with 
them.” 
Sadly that although a secular view point, often driven from 
the progressive left, it is grossly inaccurate. The comment “In 
a secular time that no longer believed in God” fails to take 
into account the countless people who are believers all over 
the world. There are people coming to the Lord as a result of 
Church ministry, in schools, prisons, military organisations, 
workplaces and on the mission field and many others all over 
the world. As we can see in the text above the gospel is 
bearing fruit and growing. This was not only in Paul’s time 
but also throughout history and will do so until our Lord 
returns. The reason is because God is at work 38 Therefore, 
in the present case I advise you: Leave these men alone! Let 
them go! For if their purpose or activity is of human origin, it 
will fail. 39 But if it is from God, you will not be able to stop 
these men; you will only find yourselves fighting against 
God.” (Acts 5:38-39)  
They can say and think what they like but people have not 
stopped believing in God (only some) many others not only 
believe but are leading others to believe.  
 
Have a great day! 
 
God Bless 
Pastor Andrew  
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Prayer Points 

 Pray that we can be truly disciples of Christ 
recognizing the costly grace that God gave to us.  

 That we may all join in  Ps Andrew’s daily Bible 
readings — to meditate on it and apply the 
scripture truths in our life.  

 Pray for our church that we may apply SOS in 
our Sunday messages and daily devotions.  

 Pray that as we anticipate Christ’s coming that 
we may be on fire to obey the Great 
Commission.  

 Pray for the church Leadership day as they 
prepare for the next pastor call.    

 Pray for our weekly visitors during our Worship 
Service that they may see Jesus and His love 
amidst us.  

 Pray for the Corona virus situation that it may be 
resolved quickly. 

 Pray for those who have health issues — for 
Pastor Andrew, Kuya Boy and Segun.  

 Pray for our Care Group studies that they may be 
avenues for discipleship and evangelism. 

 Pray for the  new Wednesday night Bible Study 
at the church led by Ps Andrew starting Feb. 12. 

 Pray for the churches meeting in our place like 
the  Niuekklesia, Emmanuel Faith Ministries and 
the Arabic Church; that God will build these 
churches as beacons of God’s light.  

 Pray for our children as they start another 
school year and for Sunday School.  

 Thanksgiving for the ministries conducted in  
Cabiao Norte Church  by  Ptra Maricel and Pastor 
Jerome.  

 Praise the Lord for the revival happening at  
Gapan Hope Church with the new home cell 
groups, youth and families  — helping out their 
new Pastor Ron.  

 Praise the Lord for the new graduates from the 
sponsored scholars supported by Danwin Charity 
who are part of Gapan Hope Church.   

 Pray for our missionaries: Maicy’s discipling 
ministry and her family needs; Pastor Stevenson 
and his ministry among the Hill tribes in India; 
PBC’s partnership with Baptist World Aid in 
Cambodia.  

 
 

 

This year the preaching/teaching is “Discipleship” and 
is based on two key aspects: 

1.  Discipleship is simply following Jesus in our everyday 
life. It doesn’t require some special course or training rather 
to simply follow Jesus and his teaching, applying it in a 
wholistic way, in our  everyday life. It is a following on from 
2019 “Following Jesus” theme with key components being 
,to learn more about him, what he expects of us, and how 
we can be more like him. 
 
  
 2.  Key to our growth and understanding in following Jesus 
more closely (discipleship) is a deep and growing 
understanding of the scriptures. 
 
       As a result the Discipleship theme for 2020 will have 
two main  components. 
  
    1.SOS-What does the Bible say, what do we obey, what 
do we share. 
      (a) This will be reflected in the preaching 
      (b)  Each preacher will prepare (even the guest 
preachers if possible) a few post sermon questions to be 
sent out 
      (c) Daily/and weekly bible verses emailed from me  
      (d) Encouragement to read the Bible in  year. Reading 
will be in the daily verses I email out.   
  
 2.   Are we ready for the return of Christ? 
       (a) The question we will ask regularly during the theme 
       (b) Encourage the Church to reflect upon what it means 
to be ready for the return of our Lord and are we ready for 
this. 
 
From Pastor Andrew—taken from the PBC website. 
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Feb Ken 
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